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I. I-INTRODUCTION
Literacy is the very foundation for the development of the people and universalization of literacy must receive the highest priority. Literacy is the most important determinant for the progress of any country. A great many people in India cannot even read or write. Our country cannot progress if the majority of the people are ignorant and uneducated. Early literacy is the first step to education, this is the stage where the three R's (Reading, Writing and Arithmetic) are taught and this is the minimum basic need for every civilized person. It involves all round early education of a child inclusive of what he is taught at home, pre-schools and elementary schools. If the people can read and write they will learn to think and speak. This is the way of giving voice to dumb millions. Further it has been observed, studied and exhibited that these statements inspired us to look into the scenario of literacy levels in that two Telugu states Andhra Pradesh (AP) and Telangana State (TS).
Definition of literacy:
Definition-1: The United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has drafted a definition of literacy as the "ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, communicate, compute and use printed and written materials with varying contexts". Definition-2: The National Literacy Mission defines literacy as "acquiring the skills of reading, writing and arithmetic and the ability to apply them to one's day-to-day life".
Literacy in India:
Education is a key for socio-economic progress, and the Indian literacy rate has grown to 74.04% (2011 figure) from 12% at the end of British rule in 1947. Although this was greater than six fold improvement, the level is below the world average literacy rate of 84% and of all nations in the world, India currently has the largest illiterate population. Female literacy rate has a direct impact on population stabilization. Education, being the most fundamental need of any developing country, its promotion should be the number one priority for India. In Census 1991 also the categorization differs on at below Primary levels. From Primary onwards the same categorization was observed. Under "Literate without educational level" two categories are considered as "Formal" and "Non-formal" education. The categories "Below Primary" and "Level not classified" were not considered. In this analysis the categories "Literate without educational level", "Below Primary", "Level not classified" and "Primary" of Census 1991-2011 are pooled and put under "Primary" level of education. Similarly in Census 1991 the categories "Literate without educational level-Formal, Non-formal" and "Primary" are pooled and called "Primary". In all the three Census the categories 7, 8 and 9 were pooled and presented under "PreUniversity" level of education. This pooling is felt relevant as these categories broadly represent similar level of education. So, in this analysis there are only 5 levels of education, viz., Primary, Middle, Secondary, PreUniversity, Graduate.
II. DIFFERENT LITERACY LEVELS
When different levels of literacy is considered literacy ratio is inversely proportional to the level of education. When the education level increases literacy ratio decreases. Tables 1 & 2 658  550  432  332  288  Mahbubnagar  606  494  389  298  231  Nalgonda  680  554  455  326  216  Warangal  697  568  431  313  206  Khammam  757  623  534  379  294  Srikakulam  729  569  437  302  197  Vizianagaram  682  504  416  296  220  Visakhapatnam  717  547  419  300  284  East Godavari  983  758  628  385  316  West Godavari  985  800  678  425  367  Krishna  927  715  597  433  419  Guntur  799  644  544  389  323  Prakasam  694  535  436  322 Adilabad  889  818  652  477  356  Nizamabad  918  866  718  573  386  Karimnagar  952  832  679  504  363  Medak  945  865  688  470  403  Hyderabad  954  925  819  723  567  Rangareddy  954  924  783  595  530  Mahbubnagar  918  839  733  557  381  Nalgonda  959  852  756  577  363  Warangal  987  871  731  566  406  Khammam  1019  920  769  551  458  Srikakulam  1010  880  692  532  372  Vizianagaram  1001  871  708  537  432  Visakhapatnam  1033  916  713  501  538  East Godavari  1120  955  772  579  488  West Godavari  1120  988  807  598  480  Krishna  1050  929  786  628 
III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We further made a study at micro level on literacy levels for 23 districts in rural and urban areas separately over a period of 20 years. The census data collected in 1991, 2001 and 2011 is used for analysis. A comparison of literacy rates is made between rural and urban areas in each district. In particular we compared female literacy ratios for every 1000 literate male under different levels of education. For these female literacy ratio's, we constructed Shewartz control charts to identify moderately poor and very poor districts at different levels for rural and urban areas. So that, Propagation of literacy awareness programs can be taken up in the Very Poor districts.
